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YHUH  hwhy  - The Name – The Cover up 
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Proverbs 30:4 

Who hath ascended up into 

heaven, or descended? Who has 

gathered the wind in His fists? 

Who has bound the waters in a 

garment? Who has established all 

the ends of the earth? What is His 

name, and what is His son’s name, 

if you can tell? There is no excuse for not knowing His 
name. 
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Part 2b 

YHUH – hwhy 

The Name  
The Cover- Up 
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Last time we looked at the Hebrew proof of the 
Cover-up of Yahuah’s name. Now we are going to look at 
The Greek side and finish up with more testimony from 

YAHUAH. 

Lets continue. 
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Theos –G2316 is the only Greek word that would qualify at first glance as 
an acceptable title. Let’s dig deeper. 

WOW! Used 1320 for God, but we 
have the same problem with Theos 

as we do all the other titles in 
Hebrew.  The very first definition 

can be ANY god!  On this basis 
alone we should shun it’s usage to 

refer to hwhy!  Shatan has his 
bases covered.  
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In Hebrew it’s the Canaanite/Phoenician gods that are really given the praise and in 
Greek, it could mean any of the Greek pagan gods.  I also have an issue with the 
confusion that the second definition brings. The Godhead-Trinity. Not everyone 

ascribes to this very Greek thought of what hwhy is and the relationship to Yahusha 
and the Ruach Ha Qodesh.  If hwhy says there is only one Almighty- we have a 

problem here.  I do like the way Andrew Roth explains the relationship. Hwhy is 
the tree trunk from which the branches of Yahusha and the Ruach Ha Qodesh are 

attached to.  They cannot exist without hwhy.  They are an extension of hwhy, but 
there is only one tree!  

Definition 2 a-c is very confusing! This 
definition says that if I use the word 
Theos, or God, I can be talking about 
hwhy or Yahusha or the Ruach Ha 

Qodesh INDIVIDUALLY! 1320 times 
it is used as “God”, how do we know if 

its 2 or 2A-2B or 2C ? 

I personally reject this as it is NOT what hwhy says nor is it what Yahusha says! It is more 
confusion and a different message other than what Yahusha taught the Apostles.  This is another 

trap set by shatan to diffuse the absolute Almighty majesty of hwhy!  I am not saying that 
Yahusha is not fully man and fully divine or that the Ruach Ha Qodesh is not divine. They have to 

be, as they are extensions of Hwhy, but they SERVE hwhy the Almighty Most High Father, just 
like we should and will do in the future. 

Since definition 3 and 4 are so broad a description it is enough to rule 
out this word. 
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It even tells us the root word is “of uncertain affinity; a deity.  The only way 
we know if they are talking about hwhy is if they say “The” or G3588.  Really, 

then this is saying there ARE other gods!  So I must reject this as an 
acceptable title for hwhy!   

In the Greek we have a very curious problem. There is no Greek word that is 
equivalent to hwhy’s name or The One True “God”!  Look at the vast 

definitions of what “God” in our English bibles can be! Once shatan got Hwhy’s 
word into Greek and Greek thought, he could wipe out Hwhy’s name all 

together! Or so he thought. 

52:6  ThereforeH3651 My peopleH5971 shall knowH3045 My name (character, 

reputation- shem)  :H8034 thereforeH3651 they shall know in thatH1931 dayH3117 

thatH3588 IH589 am HeH1931 that does speak:H1696 behold,H2009 it is I.  

Now let’s look at Hwhy’s name and see if we find the same issues 

we have with the titles, or if this is only a name reserved for The 

Most High. 
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THE GREAT I AM- OR ETERNAL 
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So here we have discovered that in fact if one searches 
just on the surface, you can find for yourself that: 

 The authorities admit that Lord, 

God, Adonay, and Elohiym are 

cover ups for  hwhy  in all 

variations of pronunciation!   

 They admit that the words they 

use to cover over hwhy are from 

pagan gods (ie SHATAN’s 

minions) 

 They admit for a fact, hwhy is 

a Proper Noun or in other words 

the Personal Name of our 

Creator!  

So shatan is 
responsible for 

burying or 
changing the Name 

of The Creator 
and man has just 

gone along with it!  
In fact, Hwhy has 
been hidden over 

7000 times 
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As we saw in part 1, the first time that hwhy’s  name was used 

was in Genesis 2:4! Creation week! 
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From the Leningrad Codex on line from Genesis 

show the use of the hwhy. 

So right from the start, even with the attempts to hide 

from us, the personal name of the Creator, hwhy ,  has 
been preserved for those who care to seek it out. 
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We do not translate names of foreign people. Out of 
respect for a culture, we would not call a Spaniard named 
Jose “Joseph.” Even more so, we would not call a foreign 
dignitary by his translated name (calling Vladimir Putin 

“William Putin”).  
Do you really think now after all this proof, that it is 

appropriate to call The Most High by anything other than 
what He asked you to? 

His Son, The most important Foreign Dignitary in history, 
should be called by the name He was called by His family 

and apostles-The one that has His real Father’s name 
included in it! Yahusha! 

Mat 1:21  AndG1161 she shall bring forthG5088 a son,G5207 andG2532 you shall 

callG2564 hisG846 nameG3686 JESUS Yahusha:G2424 forG1063 heG846 shall 

saveG4982 hisG848 peopleG2992 fromG575 theirG846 sins.G266  
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THIS IS SO SAD!!!!! 

Joh 5:43  IG1473 am comeG2064 inG1722 myG3450 Father'sG3962 name,G3686 andG2532 you receiveG2983 

meG3165 not:G3756 ifG1437 anotherG243 shall comeG2064 inG1722 his ownG2398 name,G3686 himG1565 

you will receive.G2983  
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There is no reason in the world that they could not have translated “Joshua” 

for Yahusha.  They translated it correctly 218 times in Scripture, and it has 

HWHY’s name in it.  That is how The Son can come in The Father’s Name! That 

is how you know He is really The Messiah!! It could not be any clearer. 

The toying with vowels which is disgraceful that we discovered above with EL 
and all combinations, means that when we see H430 in Scriptures either in 
Hebrew or in English (God-Lord) , in Scriptures that have endeavored to 

restore hwhy  ‘s name, we cannot be sure that it did not originally say 

H3068 or hwhy instead of eloheim.   

Thank Goodness we do have better choices to use than those above. 
I have discovered by digging deep in this study that there is a Hebrew and 
Greek word that means only “Most High”!  The only appropriate title we can 

use for hwhy! 

HalleluYAH that hwhy preserved this information for those who seek! He is 
true to His word! 

Let’s take a closer look just to be sure! 
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It has been documented that the Ayin and Alef has 

been switched in many word spellings over the years.  

I have a good reason to believe, just from the 

definitions above that the real words used for H430 

“El” covered over H5920 Al and H426 to H433 

covering over the above H5943 to  H5946.  
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Now on to The Greek word for Most High 

This corresponds with Hwhy and the other 
Hebrew titles, but notice they too could 
use it for Zeus if needed, an interesting 

admission. 
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Im going to interject here with some other information. Notice the KJV uses 
‘troop’ for  H1408.  This was a deliberate cover up! Let’s look at the Blue 

Letter Bible. 

Isa 65:11  But youH859 are they that forsakeH5800 (the LORD), hwhyH3068 that 

forgetH7913 (H853) My( holy) Set ApartH6944 mountain,H2022 that prepareH6186 a 

tableH7979 for that troop,H1408 and that furnishH4390 the drink offeringH4469 unto 

that number.H4507  

Our old buddy Baal is back I see 
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This is why you must do your own homework. This translation of two verses 
is way off because they wanted to hide the pronunciation and the meaning 

of the word gad or gawd as the meaning fortune.  We all know lots of 
people who do worship this god, but it should never be used to speak of 

Yahuah. 
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I think I have proven so far what Hwhy wants and how shatan has corrupted 

and deceived man into thinking we are being obedient. It’s not like we don’t 

know His name. We do. Here are three more proofs that the 1611 KJV knew 

what His name was and what Hwhy wants us to do. There is no excuse. He 

has preserved it. This is not some new “Fad”. This, my brothers and sisters 

is a restoration of not only His name but of being excited to be His children, 

not ashamed to be called by His Name. 
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It is my personal position, that I will only be using English when using a title 
of The Most High or Almighty or The Everlasting as it is a title and not a 

name. 
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In Todd D Bennett’s book “Names”, he points out that we should pay attention 
when hwhy made mention in Malachi 3:16-18. 

“Then those who feared hwhy spoke to one another, and hwhy listened and 
heard them, so a book of remembrance was written before Him for those who 
stand in awe of Hwhy and who meditate on His Name. ‘They shall be Mine,’ says 
Hwhy of hosts, ‘On the day that I make them My jewels. And I will spare them 

as a man spares his own son who serves him.’ Then you shall again discern 
between the righteous and the wicked, between the one who serves The Most 

High and one who does not serve Him.”    

Psa 69:21  They gaveH5414 me also gallH7219 for my meat;H1267 and in my thirstH6772 they gave 

me vinegarH2558 to drink.H8248  (Sounds like Yahusha is speaking!) 

  

Psa 69:28  Let them be blottedH4229 out of the bookH4480 H5612 of the living,H2416 and notH408 be 

writtenH3789 withH5973 the righteous.H6662  

  

Psa 69:30  I will praiseH1984 the nameH8034 of Eternal(God) H430 with a song,H7892 and will 

magnifyH1431 him with thanksgiving.H8426  

  

Psa 69:31  This also shall pleaseH3190 (The LORD) hwhy  H3068 better than an oxH4480 H7794 or 

bullockH6499 that has hornsH7160 and hoofs.H6536 

Is this indeed the Lamb’s book of life or another translation “The 
Scroll of the Living” let’s look at it a bit more closely. 
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Rev 3:5  He that overcometh,G3528 the sameG3778 shall be clothedG4016 inG1722 whiteG3022 

raiment;G2440 andG2532 I will notG3364 blot outG1813 hisG848 nameG3686 outG1537 of theG3588 

bookG976 of life,G2222 butG2532 I will confessG1843 hisG848 nameG3686 beforeG1799 myG3450 

Father,G3962 andG2532 beforeG1799 HisG848 angels.G32  

There is a special blessing for those whose names are written in the Book of 
Remembrance- But if you think His Name is still not an important issue, then 

you will not mind having your name blotted out. What’s in a name right?  
The only one that determines how we are to have a relationship with The 
Most High is Him!  We get into trouble when we think we can set these 
standards. Re-read Malachi and see how HWHy feels about an improper 

relationship. Here is another good example from someone who was known to 
have a “Heart after hwhy”!  That is the key he followed after Him, letting 
Hwhy lead him. In this way he is a wonderful example of how to please hwhy! 
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Psa 19:12  WhoH4310 can understandH995 his errors?H7691 cleanseH5352 You me 

from secretH4480 H5641 faults.  

  

Psa 19:13  Keep backH2820 Your servantH5650 alsoH1571 from 

presumptuousH4480 H2086 sins; let them notH408 have dominionH4910 over 

me: thenH227 shall I be upright,H8552 and I shall be innocentH5352 from the 

greatH7227 transgression.H4480 H6588  

  

Psa 19:14  Let the wordsH561 of my mouth,H6310 and the meditationH1902 

of my heart,H3820 beH1961 acceptableH7522 in Your sight,H6440 O ( LORD) 

hwhy ,H3068 my strength,H6697 and my redeemer.H1350  

We know beyond a shadow of doubt that David is in the Book of 

Remembrance! 
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Here is one last example of how shatan wants us all chanting the same unified 
title and be one big happy demonic family and shutting out any remembrance of 

Hwhy. 

And you still think just saying “lord” is harmless?  This of course is exactly 
what the ecumenical and universal (Catholic) movements promote. We sure 

don’t want to offend anyone, so let’s just mold all our deities together and call 
them “god” and “lord”. Is this history repeating itself?  Constantine did the 
exact same thing with Christianity in the first place. Zeus-the pagan sun god 

worshipping became Jesus the Christ.   

Remember George Harrison’s song, “My Sweet Lord”?  Christians loved it!  
The Halleluyah in the background was a nice misleading touch. He must be 

meaning “JC” right? Then it changes to hare Krishna, Krishna , Krishna, hare 
hare”. Wow so what happened there?  George’s “Lord” he was praising (and 
Christians too) was the trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.  He goes into a 
sacred Hindu prayer, which means, “Guru is Brahma (the god of creation), 
Guru is Vishnu (the god of sustenance), Guru is the god Shiva (the god of 

annihilation) and guru is verily the supreme god, my salutations to that 
auspicious guru”.  
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In Matthew ( MattithYAHU *Correct Hebrew Spelling) 6:9-13 we have “The 
“Lord’s Prayer”.  This is really another example of just how mixed up this is. 

This is called the “lords” prayer but we are praying to Our Heavenly FATHER- 
Not Yahusha!  It starts as you know, Our Father, in heaven, Hallowed be Your 

Name. 
The Greek word for hallowed is hagiazo which means to purify, or consecrate-
to venerate. The same word in Hebrew is Quodesh, which means set-apart, like 
the phrase in Hebrew for the “Holy Spirit” the Ruach ha Quodesh- or “the Set 
Apart Spirit”. 
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How in the world do we honor The Most High’s name when we don’t use it?  
We are destroyed for lack of knowledge. How many people know they can 
have their names put in The Book of Remembrance for Remembering and 
making a memorial throughout the generations the Almighty Name above 

ALL Names, hwhy! 
Here is a bit more detailed information that we looked at in part one, of not 

so current news, but something folks don’t know about. Not like I really 
care, but maybe just maybe the more folks are calling on Yahuah the more 

uncomfortable the false religions are getting. 
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 I hate liars! 
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**Leave it to the Catholic church to have their lord be a tyrant and master 
or owner of its creation, not a heavenly father wanting a relationship with 

His children. 
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This is just the tip of the iceburg of deception but I 

hope you are coming to realize you cannot be passive in 

your relationship to Yahuah. Too much is at stake to 

take all you have been indoctrinated with. It was not 

innocent. It was a well calculated perversion of the 

facts and now we have to sort it out. But Yahuah is with 

us and wants us to make the effort. 
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I hope you will stay with us for Part 3-  

The Tetragrammaton-Wicked or Set apart-Which Came First? 

We will dig more into the intrigue of The Name of hwhy. 


